CONSULTOR SP. Z O.O.
CONSULTOR Sp. z o.o. is a training-advisory
company continuously in business since 1988.
Consultor has strongly positioned itself on the
local and national job market in the fields of
training activity, job placement services and
the personnel consultancy. The company
operates in the entire country. It has got 16
regional offices in Poland. Consultor owns
registered Private Institution of Lifelong
Learning and Employment Agency in Poland
and abroad. The company also implemented
the ISO 9001 quality management system.
The mission of our company is to counteract
unemployment amongst Polish citizens and to
support companies in creating the optimal
personnel policy. We implement our goals due
to trainings for the unemployed, the
employed, the ones at risk of losing a job and
those socially excluded, which are financed
from the European funds. Our practical
trainings are confirmed by certificates,
consistent with MEN regulations and based on
interactive learning methods. Moreover, we
organize commercial trainings. Consultor
conducts trainings for companies which
enable them to upgrade employees’ skills.
These programmes are aimed at companies
which are interested in acquiring new skills or
qualifications by their employees and
institutions ordering tailored trainings for their
employees. Our company provides the
following services which support the entire
process of formal education: competency and
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the ‘learning for life’ strategy (Lifelong
Learning).
Produkty i usługi: Services: the trainings
and certification of competencies, the
trainings financed from the European Union
founds, commercial trainings, personnel
consultancy, employment agency
(employment consulting, HR consultancy, job
placement service).
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